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Vikes Top ECC for Perfect Met Record
Heaven Help 

the Angels
EDITOR'S NOTE: ThU It H* third in   Mrl«t of article* by th« Pr»W 

b«i*b«ll authority Mike C«ll*«, dMUftf with Lot AnqtlM' iMwott m«|or lt«*u» 
  ortaniration, MM Aitt*l«. In fht firit two Installment* tht writer compared Angel 

owner Gene, A*try with mllllenalre Red Son Pre*y Tom Yawkey and how the 
cowboy »tar, ale** with Reynold*. e«t the Le* An*l«s Pren<hl»e In St. tourt 
In December of 1»*0.

By MIKE CALLAS

In Hollywood later photographers captured their broad 
and enthusiastic grins. Inwardly, however, they knew they 
had to overcome a major obstacle getting O'Malley'n ap 
proval. "To our astonishment we had no problem with Wal 
ter. He was happy to have our team in town," Gene told 
the press. The "no problem,"'reporters guessed, meant that,

A u t r y had 
agreed to pay 
the D n d g e r s 
slightly 
over $300,000 
for the privl- 
]ige of doing 
b u   i n e 9   in 
Lo« Angeles.

Firentone a 
few Weeks 
1 a t t r pur 
chased a huge 
block of stock 
in the Angels 
to give the em 
bryonic organi 
zation the feel- 
Ing and securi 
ty of gilt-edged 
bonds.

Autry knew 
nothing about 
the rubber 
business; Rey 
nolds couldn't 
Ring a single 
note in key; 
and Fi rest one 
d i d n't go to 
Stanford. Nei 
ther of them 
knew the least 
bit of the me- 

BII-L, RIGNEY chanics of run 
ning a. major league contingent. W,ho was going to 
organize the club, select the field manager, the 
players, business personnel, get a field to play in, purchase 
minor league clubs to form a farm system, and direct the 
destinies of the Angels? In St. Jx>uis, at the time Autry and 
Reynolds received confirmation of their acquisition, was 
retired Fred Haney, a learned baseball wizard who had 
managed the Milwaukee Braves and Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Haney had made it plain, however, that he jvas no longer 
interested in returning to the game. Non« the less Haney 
listened to the big spenders from the west as they made 
a pitch for his services. "We were fortunate," Oene said, 
"Fred accepted our terms stating that such an experience 
was of historic nature and a challenge to him."

Setting up offices on the second floor of what was once 
the locale of independent motion picture companies adja 
cent to the edifice housing the equipment and facilities of 
KMPC, Haney immediately got to work. Together with his 
bosses he contacted Casey Stengel, the New York Yankee 
manager who had been fired by owners Del Webb and Dan 
Topping. In a taped interview with this reporter Autry said; 
"Stengel'was writing a book about his life that required 
all of his time. In all fairness to his publishers he felt an 
other assignment would be determental." It could be that 
Casey wanted no part of a last place team. He was used to 
being on top.

' With less than a week remaining before the player 
draft meetings, the group had to settle on a field general 
to help select the men who would wear Angel uniforms. 
They chose Bill Rigney, a hustling, battling, ex-player who 
had taken over the managerm! reins of the New York and 
San Francisco Giants when owner Horace Stoneham had 
fired I^o Durocher in 1955. Rigney's neck was also severed 
by Iforace early in 1f>60. Stoneham was disturbed to see his 
team in second place, four games out of first.

Next Sunday the behind the Kronen Angels and the 
background of the players making up it* roster.
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With Darlene Cope

Christen Lifeguard Patrol Boat 
As Crowley Lake Opens April 29

Highlighting opening-day 
activities at Crowley Lake on 
Saturday, April 2», will be 
the christening of "Oowley 
I" the now lifeguard patrol 
boat built* especially to safe- 
jguard anglers at the "lair of 
the tackle-busters" located in 
the Eastern High Siefra, It 
was reported today (Friday, 
April 14) by the Los Angeles 
City Recreation and Park D«- 
partment.

The new craft w«§ built 
for the Department by Jef- 
fries Boats, Inc., Venice, at a 
cost of $10,28.r>, according to 
("apt. Myron Cox. chief beach 
guard In the Recreation and 
Park Department.

CROWLEY I
Crowley I is 24 feet long, 

has a beam of 0 feet, draws 28 
inches of water, and is power 
ed by 225-horsepower Chrya- 
ler imperial marine engine. 
The boat has a maximum 
speed of 3.r> miles per hour; is 
equipped with high-altitude 
carburetor Jets; has a double- 
laminated, one-inch bottom 
especially designed for Crow- 
ley Lake service; a transom 
door for boarding; and a two- 
way radio for communication 
with'the South Landing head 
quarters and the Sierra II, 
with which it will share pat 
rol duty on the hugh man- 
made reservoir, Capt. Cox re 
ported.

The new boat also has a 
resuscitator and other life- 
saving devices, electric wind 
shield wipers, a defroster, and 
a built-in heated cockpit well, 
Cox said. Lifeguard Capt. Bud 
Clark will be the craft's skip 
per, he itated.

Commenting on current 
weather conditions at Crow- 
ley Lake, George Marks, sen 
ior recreat ion director in 
charge of the Recreation and 
Park Department's Eastern 
High Sierra facilities, said 
that as usual in the spring

 it. is alternately windy and 
calm, cold and sunshiny. In 
the past week, the water-level 
at the hugh man-made reser 
voir has dropped 3 ¥2 inches.

Leuzinger High 
Girl Takes 3rd 
In Junior Run

Mary Ellen Jack, Leu/.inger 
High School Junior and 
daughter of Martin Jack, 2435 
Border Ave., took third place 
last weekend in a Junior Mo 
bil Safety-Economv Run.

Driving her 1950 Cadillac 
convertible she placed with 
17.689 miles per gallon and 
44.240 ton-miles per gallon.

The girl won first place a 
year ago with the same car 
on the annual run.

Father of the girl is head 
of the Driver Education and 
Training department at Leu- 
/inger High.

Run was sponsored by the 
Dad's Club of Leuzinger. 
Technical assistance was 
given by tne Auto Club of 
Southern California and the 
Mobil Oil Company. Sheriff's 
office and California High 
way Patrol assisted in stag 
ing the run.

New Ownership 
for Ascot Park

Famed Ascot. Stadium race 
track", 183rd and Vermont, is 
now under new ownership 
and is to be called Asoot Park, 
according to Michael M. 
Gray, president of the Park 
who heads up a group of 
prominent business and thea 
trical personalities. The first 
race under this new owner 
ship was the sportsmen stock 
car program last night.

Most of the fall-winter leagues at Cjabl* House are over or 
soon will be over. They are either rollinx their position nights 
or sweepstakes. My league is over and it was a pleasure to bo; 
on the winning team with my two very good friends, Dolores Wick! 
uid Pat Harold. i

H your league is terminating and you are anxiously waiting; 
for the meeting days to arrive so you ean plan your summer league, i 
this extra lime will give you a chance to get in some practice 
and increase your average. So, let's get over to Gable and really 
work hard.

PORTRAIT OF A BOWLER
Dotlie Brown, who resides at 22329 Ladeene Ave. in Tor- 

ranee, will have the headlines In this column.
Dot tie does not have a high league average but has the spirit 

and enthusiasm to b«- a better bowler and to have fun at it.
Dotlie started bowling in hir first beginners league last Oc 

tober, where she joined team three in the Tuesday Toots No. One. 
She finished the league with a 114 average. The highest scratch 
series and game to her credit are 51fi and 189. Next Tuesday 
during the sweeper, Dotlie plans to bake a sheet cake decorated 
to fit the occasion. In rolling with the Gable House Bowl Associ 
ation handicap tournament, our star finished fourth with a 704 
series.

Doltie,-her husband, Jim, and their 6-yearold daughter. Dena 
Jean, belong to Gable's Association and enjoy meeting the mem 
bers and participating in their group activities. Jim doesn't be 
long t<r a league but does enjoy rolling an occasional game in 
open bowling wilh our subject.

Our spotlight gal really enjoys the spare pick-up classes on 
Thursday afternoons. The only thing that would keop her away 
would be illness. She had learned to throw a curve ball, but 
the class taught her to throw a controlled, hook. But like any 
other beginning bowler, it takes time and practice to be consistent.

Dot tie hasn't won any awards yet, but she is going to keep 
trying if it takes the rest of her life end quote I 

LEAGUE OF WEEK
The International Sea Van Inc. mixed handicap league, which 

bowls Wednesday nights at 6:45. holds this title. There are six 
team* with four bowlers on each.

This league has just completed its sweeper, so congratulations 
to the Champs on team six. They finished in flying colors with 
76Vi wins and 47Vfc losses. Their names and averages arc as fol 
lows: P. Wesson, 129; B. Blodget. 120; M. Rump, 157; and K. Wes 
son, 166.

Those who gained title of the last, weekly high scores are: 
MILS, C. Wood, 629; MUG, A. Johnson, 228; WHS, I). Wood. 529; 
and B. Blodget, 195.

The Champs who won trophies for gaining season titles are: 
MHS, H. Swenson, 657; K. Wesson, 247; WHS, P. Wesson. 611; 
and WHG. M. Monson, 240.

C. Wood of tef.M two held the high league average of 170 
and high scratch series of 588.

The unusual team names are Four W's, Alley Cats, Ups and 
Downs, Ferocious Four, Four Flops, and Guys and Dolls.

In t.he following columns, this reporter will try and give rec 
ognition to all the league winners. Watch for your name to ap 
pear soon.

Bakersfield, IBCC Vie 
For Conference First
  Both Bakersfield Col legetin, Dick Da vis. t)on Shaw, 

and Long Beach C C track and John Patty. 
and field athletes won last Metropolitan Confer- 
week and continue to lead the ence track and field atheletes 
Metropolitan Conference thin- have already hung up some 
clads with perfect 4-0 records of the top .1 C marks m the 
as the right Metro Colleges State and with several more 
go into the fifth week of the weeks of dual meets remam- 
'fil schedule. ing « s well as the Metro, 

Bakersfield Renegades took Southern Cal and State, 
Harbor into camp last week Metro athletes should reap 
74 to 48 while Long Beach their share of top perform- 
was doing likewise to El Ca- ances. Included in the current 
mino 78 to 44. Valley, cur- list of top J. C. marks are: 
rently in third spot in Metro Charles Meeking. San Diego, 
standings, won from Santa 9.6  100 and a 21.4  220; Kel- 
Monica on Friday 70 to 52 ton, Long Beach, 9.9 100 and 
and East L.A. beat San Diego a 23' 10 in the broad jump; 
in a real close one fil Mz to Willie Martin. Long Beach, 

Incidentally, last week's 48.5 in the 440; Jim Reams,
San Diogo loss was their sec- Santa Monica. 40. in the 440; 
ond in as many weeks by the Dick Davis, Long Beach 
identical score. !: '><> 2 in the 880, a .517.6 in

Four big feature meets
!: '><> 2 in the 880, a .517.6 
the mile and a 9:36.0 in the

were on tab for this Friday, two mile; Dennis Hansen, 4:20 
in the Metro Conference. Val- in the mile; Bud Flippin. of 
ley host Long Beach C C, Har- Bakersfield. 9:44.3  mile; Dee 
bor did the same for Santa Andrews. Long Beach, 22.9 
Monica. San Diego C C moved low hurdles, 14.4  high hurd- 
into El Camino, and Bakers- les. and a 24' 5" broad jump; 
field traveled to East L.A. Don Ghormley, Santa Monica, 

Last Friday's Metropolitan 23.8 in the lows; Ernie Mc- 
Conference meets provided Bride. Long Beach, 24.1  low 
some top notch performances, hurdles; Orlee West, San Dl- 
including Steve Mnttews. of ego. 23.7  low hurdles; Jim 
Yallev. and his tri-win against Smith, Long Beach, 52' 10*4 
Santa Monica C C in the 880. in the shot; Dennis Wynn, 
mile, and two mile; a 6* 7W Ixmg Beach. 51' lOMj" shot; 
high jump for Santa Monica's Lou Faseno, Valley, 48' 8?V* 
George Fleckcnstein which is in the shot, and a 154' 8" in 
not only his best mark but the discuss; Jack Henderson, 

j tops the Santa Monica, Val- El Camino. 146' 1" in the dis- 
i ley-Santa Monica meet. Mon- cus; John Swenning. Santa 
J arch field, and the Metropo- Monica. 50* :W in the shot; 
litan Conference record as Larry Rheams, Bakersfield, 
well as being the top J C 23' 7 W  broad jump; George 

,mark this year; Charles Mec- Fleckenstein, Santa Monica, 
'kins, of San Diego, and his 5' 7V&"  high jump; Jerry 
0.8 in the 100; San Diego's Thomas. East L.A. 6' 5"   
Orlee West's 2117 in the 220 high jump; Gary Huffman, El 
low hurdles; and a 3:24.7 mile Camino. 6' 4"  high jump; 
relay mark by Long Beach's Mile relay  East L. A. 3:22.7; 
four' man team of Willie Mar- Valley  3:24.8; Long Beach,

3:21.4; San Diego, 3:26.9.

Ticket Office Open All Day
The Angels announced last 

week that, the box office at 
Wrigley Field will be, open 
all day today for the conveni 
ence of fans who wish to pur 
chase tickets in person.

The'office hour* will h*

from 9.30 a.m. to -V30 p.m. 
and ticket manager Billy 
J of dan said that the ticket of 
fice i« being opened because 
of so many requests from fans 
who could not go to the ball 
park on work days.

If You Wear Glasses
Check These 

Contact Lens Advantages!
New plastic contact Ien««i offer you Hear 
vision without anyone knowing your night 
need* correction. No larger In diameter 
than an eraner tip. They are easy to apply 
and are designed to be worn comfortably 
all your working hours.

"CONTACTS" ARI IDEAL FOR SPORTS. 
Can't break; never steam up They do not 
interfere with coiffurt arrangement or 
"makeup" application, and they offer 
wonderful relief to wearers of heavy, 
thick lrn»rd glasses. Not expensive; termi 
to suit. 32 yearn in Harbor Area.

A demonstration or factual illustrated 
literature on the new Plastic Contact

Lenses mey change your fi le. No obligation for
either. Come in or write TODAY!

DR. J. M. SOSS, Optometrist 
1268 Sartori FA 8-6602
f 810 AVALON, WILMINGTON
OPIN FRIDAY IVfNINGf AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

1961 ANGELS HOME SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA .........................April 27 (D), 28 (N); 29(D)
KANSAS CITY ................................. April 30(2-D)
BALTIMORE .............................-May 2(N), 3(N), 4(N)
NBW YORK ............................. May !KN), 6(N), 7(0)
BOSTON ................................ May fl(N), 9(N), 10(N)
CHICAGO ........................... -May 18(6), 19(2-Twi-NiKht)
WASHINGTON ............................. May 21(2 D), 22(N)
CLEVELAND............................May 23(N), 24(N), 25(N)
DETROIT ..............................May 26 (N), 27(N), 28(N)
BOSTON ..............................J«ne 20(N), 21(N), 22(N)
BALTIMORE ..........................June 23(N). 24(N), 25(N)
NEW YORK ............................June 26(N), 27(N), 2«(N)
CHICAGO ...........................June 30(N), July UN), 2(1))
KANSAS CITY ................................. July 3(N), 4(P)
MINNESOTA .......................-July 18(N), 19(2-Twi-Night)
WASHINGTON ......................... -July 21(N), 22(N), 23(D)
DETROIT. ............................. -July 25(N), 25(N), 26(N)
CLEVELAND ........................ July 2fl(N), 29(N), 30(D)
MINNESOTA ........................-August 18(N), 19(N), 20(D)
NEW YORK..................... ..August 22(N), 23(N), 24(N)
BOSTON ........................... August 25(N), 26(N), 27(D)
BALTIMORE ........................ August 28(N), 29(N). 30(N)
KANSAS CITY ..........August 31(2Twi-Night), Sept. IfN), 2(D)
CHICAGO ....................... September 8(N), ft(N), 10(N)
DETROIT ........................September 22(N), 23(N). 24(D)
WASHINGTON .................... September 26(N). 27(N). 28(N)
CLEVELAND .................. September 29(N), 30(N), Oct. 1(D)

DATES AT HOME .............................75.
GAMES AT HOME ..............................81
DOUBLE HEADERS AT HOME .................. 6

OAMI STARTING TIMlft 
All Day Games...........................1:30 P. M.
Twi-Ni«ht Double Headers.................6:00 P. M.
All Night (Jame* ........... t ........... ̂ .8:00 P. M.

Bowling 
40 Lanes

OPEN 
24 HOURS

DOWN 
HERE!

EXPERT
CHILD

NURSERY
CARE

LIAGUES NOW 
FORMING

GABLE
LEAGUE WINNERS   lop winners in tht 
Wednesday TopNotcher'i League at Gable 
home posed prettily this week with trophies 
won during the current series. Shown are, 
kneeling, Darlene Cope, Prest columnist, Pat 
Harold and Dolores Wick, all members of the

Green Stripers. Standing are Marilyn Biggs, 
Jerry Homel, general manager of Gable 
House, Dot Downer and Gloria Simmons. 
Standing women are all members of the Laiy 
Bones, number two team of the league.

Cash 'n Carry

a f o|in* 
MILK

20 2C

WholoMlo OutUt
3400 DEL AMO BLVD.

Acrott from Union Car bid*
TORRANCI

POR HOM1 DILItffRY CALL

FR 1-5

Ten Event Race Schedule for Gardena Today
"Wild" Bill Foster, San 

Fernado, nnd Marvln Heinz, 
Sylmar, lead a field of seven 
ty cars entered for today's 
(MA Stock Car races at Car- 
dena's Western Speedway, 
where a ten event program 
Is net.

Fouler In the current point 
lender, and also had won four 
main events in a row this year 
Ixjfore Hein/e triumph two 
weeks ago. Both will pilot 
Oldnmobiles in the days 30 
lap feature event over the one 
third mile clay oval.

LEADING DRIVERS
Other leading drivers who 

will he on hand when the 
first race begin* at 2:30 p.m. 
preceded by time trials at 1 
p.m. Include: Jim Cook. Ana- 
helm; Bill St. James, Garde 
ns; Have Hubert, Huntingdon 
Park; Cliff Faftott, Torn*nee;

Arley Scran ton, C o m p t o n; 
Jack Austin, Downey. Dick 
Trtok, Lakewood; LaMarr An- 
dcrson, Manhattan Beach; 
dabby Garrison, Long Beach; 
Jimmy Jack San Fernando; 
Chubby Chat to. Stm Fernan

do; Don Harryman, Los An 
gelcs; Bill Ferricr. Oxnard; 
Art Madra^no, San Fernando, 
and Frank Denny, Los An 
geles.

! Over ten different makes of
I car* will see action.

NEW CAR DIRECTORY
G.M.C. TRUCKS 

OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC

. CECIL L THOMAS & SONS
PACiriC COAST HIGHWAY AT VERMONT HARBOR CITY

STUDEBAKER OReqon 8-4005
De-alt-r Authorized by fttud«b*kar Corporation 

to Borvteo th« To'rane* Aroa

FRANK H. AFTQN CO.
240 N. MARKET. INQLEWOOD

HAVING A PARTY?
RENT EVERYTHING FROM ABBEY!

Folding Chairs 
Banquet Tables 
 Card Tables 
China Silvtrwar* 
Glassware Linen 
Holloware Trays 
Coffee Urns - Bars 
Canva* Tents I Canopies 
Dance Floors - lighting

Personalized Strrict
^ i

Fhont f«r Prompt D»liv*ry

PR L24I1
70JSA HAWTHORN! AVI. 

TORRANCI

ABBEY
\il/ \ StH'l. \


